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ONE DOLLAK A YEAR

A FUTURE MIGHTY STRONGHOLD

THE GREAT PUQET SOUND NAVAL STATION

The United Stales Building at Bremerton Wash What is Des-

tined

¬

iobe the Greatest Naval Depot in the World The Recent

Haven of the Atlantic Fleet

ImnraUveXccciItles for the Jfaral En- -
tabltahment

If we are to be a great naval power
great naV5 yards with modern and ex-
ceedingly

¬

expensive dry docks arc a
necessity It is not merely necessary
to build the finest type of battleships
costing millions but these must have
homes tonwhlch they can resort from
time tqtime tobe repaired refitted
and kept In efficient trim The larger
the more expensive the more compli-
cated

¬

the battleships the larger more
complicated and more expensive must
be the navy yards This need has grown
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even faster than the other necessities
of the Navy

The day is gone by when the little
Tdoden ships of the past could slip into
POft almost anywhere and be repaired
and refitted The old wooden ships
were far faardler than the present day
floating fortresses They could stand
bumping upTagalnst all sorts of obstacles
an rocky entrances to ports and they
rarely needed to go into dry dock If
they were stieathed with copper or zinc
this kept their hulls clean from grass
and barnacles which nowadays lame a
big battleship down to half her speed
in a fewwmopths So far with all our
ingenuity we have not discovered a
paint or other sheathing for our steel
hulled warships which will keep them
clean Therefore every six to nine
months a warship has to go into a dry
dock and have her hull cleaned The
wooden ships never needed to go into
a dry dock except when they had their
ehdathing torn off or their hulls stove
In j When they went into a dry dock
almost anything would do whereas now
a warship has to have an immense basin
fitted with every modern appliance and
so fcaref ully constructed as to not sub-
ject

¬

the immense hull of the vessel to
the least warping strain Therefore

fl

every naval Nation in thp world must1
have great constructions of this kind
for their warships or depend upon their
neighbors for such accommodations
whlchte not to be thought of in con-
nection

¬

with the actual efficiency of ves-
sels

¬

In wartime
There are satd to be approximately

C50 docks of all descriptions In the
world of which Great Britain naturally
owns and controls 350 or more than
half with the United States owning 65
France 62 and Italy and Germany eight
each Heretofore the United States has
paid most attention to Its docks on the
Atlantic Coast and ever since the es-

tablishment
¬

of our Navy has had very
fair navy yards with docks at Ports-
mouth

¬

N H Brooklyn N
Pa Norfolk Pa and Port

Royal S C On the Gulf Coast there
were navy yards at Pensacola and Al
giers opposite New Orleans The navy
yard at Port Royal has now been re
moved to Charleston S C All these
Judged by modern standards were quite
small affain up until the past quarter
or a century when we began our pres
ent naval policy The acquisition of
the Philippines with the necessity for
our exerting a superior influence in the
Pacific Ocean has led to the develop-
ment

¬

of navy yards and docks on that
ocean We are building up a very fine
navy yard at Manila there arc smaller

REGION
ones at Isabella Basilan Tutulla and
Guam and a very considerable naval
establishment at Honolulu The navy
yard atMare Island in San Francisco
Bay is one of the finest possessed by
any Nation

The Xnvy Yard at Bremertoa
What Is expected will In time be the

greatest navy yard in the world has
been established at Bremerton Wash
and this has come into prominence re
cently owing to the success with which
it handled the great Atlantic fleet after
Its journey around Cape Horn and up
the western coast of the two continents
The need of having a great naval depot
in tne puget bound region was early
recognized both by ourselves and by
urcat Britain The latter power is
building with her accustomed lavish
expenditure and thoraness a --navy yard
at Esquimau on the Strait of Juan dc
Fuca It even now ranks as one of the
finest in the world and is yet far from
completion according to the original
plan

As early as 1867 boards of officers of
the Army and Navy made an examina
tion of the Puget Sound region and
strongly recommended the establish
ment of a yard and a dry dock on those
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THE DRY DOCK
waters Lieut Wyckoff of the Navy
was a member of the board and after
the most careful examination of the
whole region decided upon the location
at Bremerton a little town nearly oppo ¬

site Port Orchard on an arm of the sea
from Puget Sound He advocated n
great naval reservation of 200000 acres
of timber land and succeeded In im ¬

pressing his brother officers with this
idea so that a bill was prepared and
Introduced into Congress In 1879 80
It slept in the committee room for eight
years when an act was passed directing
the Secretary of the Navy to appoint a
commission of three naval officers to
select a site forthe proposed nayy yard
Secretary W C Whitney appointed
Capt A T Mahan Commander C M
Chester and Lieut Commander C H

Washington d c Thursday july 23 jdos

Stockton as such commission The board
selected 1800 acres of land lying on
Dyes and Sinclairs Inlets about 16
miles west of Seattle but this recom-
mendation

¬

was so sharply attacked by
the Eastern Senators that a second Com-
mission

¬

had to be appointed consisting
of two civilians two naval officers and
one Army officer which was restricted
to select a site for a dry dock alone
This Board consisted of Senator T C
Piatt Col George H Mendell Capt T
O Selfridge and Lieut A B Wyckoff
which selected practically the land first
chosen but Congress cut the site down
to 200 acres appropriating 25000 to
pay for it The Oregon Senators made
a bitter fight against this hoping to have
the navy yard located in their State but
it was finally-- pushed- - thru Congress
and Lieut Wyckoff selected and pur
chased the-- lands Sept 16 1891 and
assumed command of the Puget Sound
Naval Station raising the flag over it
by the hands of his daughter Miss Selah
Wyckoff Lieut Wyckoff was stricken
with inflammatory rheumatism and
compelled some time after seeing the
work fairly begun to apply for retire-
ment

¬

Bemity of the Site
As to the attractions of the site the

Seattle Post Intelligencer says
The center of the reservation rises in

two pretty ridges to elevations of more
than 100 feet furnishing admirable and
healthful locations for residences ma-
rine

¬

barracks and hospital grounds The
ridge on which the five handsome resi-
dences

¬

have already been built is pret-
tily

¬

wooded and all along the north
water front of the reservation lies a
bold bluff at the base of which a pretty
walk skirts the beach for a mile from
Port Orchard to Charleston

With the natural scenic beauty of
the reservation the improvements con-
templated

¬

In the way of landscape gar¬

dening will render the reservation a
very attractive spot The terrace in
front of the residences has already been
nicely graded and a park fund of 10
000 will accomplish a great deal to-

wards
¬

further beautifying the place
with drives and walks

The view all about the place Is such
as to fascinate an artists eye Back of
the reservation rise the undulated sum-
mits

¬

of the Black Hills and further to
the west the snowy peaks of the Olym-
pics

¬

stand out in clear relief The sheet
of water is a pretty one and Is capable
of furnishing secure anchorage with
good holding ground in from six to
eight fathoms for at least 50 men-of-w- ar

Along the north side on which
the reservation is situated the tidal
current is barely perceptible

Just across from Port Orchard lies
Sidney Already a village of considerable
size The reservation Itself is naturally
attracting population to the vicinity
and immediately outside the eastern
border lies the village of Bremerton
already aid out in streets and showing
a considerable group of houses includ-
ing

¬

several stores a saloon a post office
and the significantly named Hotel Navy
while to the west appears the village
spire that tops the neighboring hill
Just beyond the western boundary fence
is still another village Charleston with
which the reservation is already con-
nected

¬

by a good plank footway and
the future promises a road along the
beach

The Dry Dock
The chief feature and the one of the

utmost importance in view of the mag ¬

nitude of the ships we now have on the
Pacific is the dry dock The work on
this was begun in 1892 and the original
specification called for a length of 600
feet The rapid increase in the size of
ships called for a corresponding In-

crease
¬

In the size of the dock and it
was finally constructed with the follow ¬

ing dimensions Length 650 feet depth
39 feet width at top 130 feet width
at base 67 feet draft at mean high
water over sills 30 feet These dimen-
sions

¬

give the Port Orchard dry dock
third rank in size among the docks of
the world The sides of this vast cavity
arc formed by altar brace timbers rest ¬

ing on transverse timbers below and
supported on both sides by sheet piling
driven close together and forming a
solid sloping wall extending to the top
walls Over this regular altar timbers
are laid lengthways with the dock
Apart from the work of excavation the
biggest portion of the work now lies
modestly hidden beneath the smooth
broad flooring of the dock When the
excavation had been completed It was
found that owing to the peculiar nature
of the soil the piles could not be driven
to a depth of 16 feet as the contract
required Alter going down about six
feet they would simply flatten out under

3
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the repeated blows of the big hammer
Steel bands around the top of the piles
proved of no avail After the visit of
Secretary Herbert in May 1894 it was
finally decided by a competent Board
of Engineers after numerous experi-
ments

¬

that seven or eight feet in such
soil afforded as good a hold for piling
as 20 feet In soils of other formations
After the piles had then been driven all
along the bottom of the dock three feet
of concrete was laid composed of one
part Portland cement two parts sand
and four parts of gravel and broken
stone This is practically waterproQf
and will prevent the floor from being
lifted by hydrostatic pressure On top
of the plies thus capped great timbers

Continued on page three
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THE OAHPAIGN SHAPING UP

Candidate Taft Hard at Work Candidate Bryan Looking for a
N

Manager rontributions and Other Details

iEach week measures a littljgprogress
toward the designation of giour next
President The candidates have been
taking a few short steps during the last
seven das It will jet be long before
they will reach full walking stature
The long suffering political public must
have patience and note the slow prog- - Manager Hitchcockress- - with Infant aQmIneesT

not run at a swift pace when they While Bryan gropes for a campaign
are less than a month old but rather
when they are three months old

For it is well to bear In mind that
whllo the Presidential campaign Is now
about a year old the preliminary stages
have really not been passed Candi
dates are designated Just before the
sultry hot weather of July and August
sets in They do not enter the lists for
giving and taking heavy thumps till
September This year they wilLput on
their thick mail hardly before the mid ¬

dle of September apd perhaps not till
the early part of October

And yet the week Just passing has
been full of Interesting preliminaries
Bryan is still groping abfrut for a Na
tional unairman te is naving jusi me
experience that Taft had -- The men he
wants to manage his campaign do not
want to unuertaKe the jod it iooks as
tho he would have to thtow thrlariat
for some one or take some1 young man
as Taft did who can make the Natlonal
Chairmanship a stcpplngstQne In his
career

Taft started a lap ahead In getting
tho nomination of his party a trio of
weeks before Bryan got his Therefore
he is now in the throes of his speech
of acceptance Bryan is more nonchal-
ant

¬

about his acceptance He has writ
ten other speeches of acceptance It
behooves him to be very cautious for
the success of his campaign before the
American people Is likely to depend
considerably on his ability to avoid
making mistakes None the less Mr
Bryan is very Jaunty about it and savs
he will give thought occasionally to
what he is going to say

Taft JInrd nt Work
On the other hand Taft at his lino

Summer resort In Hot SpringsVa has
been sitting up early arid late and as
the saying goes sweating blood about
his speech Hu wrote a rough drafk
and found that It contained 10000
words He has been warned not to
mako it too long There are-- many ad
vantages in short speeches especially
In short speeches by Presidential can
didates The less a candidate of either
unrtv writes the less ilubdub he is likely
to hand out to the
political public aforementioned and the
less likely he is to say Something that
will return to roost over his headboard
as he sleeps at night Then the news- -
naners have been dinning it Into the
ears of Taft that his Speech should be
short Nowadays It is vvellrknown that
acceptance speeches arc not made for
the little company that gathers aoout
a candidate when ne aenvera it oui
for the millions who read tho evening
and morning issues of the daily news
papers But the readers do not take
kindly to long newspaper articles
whether they be Presidential letters of
acceptance or articles about the latest
homicide in tho community So tho
newsnaner editors and owners want a
short bpeech from Taft andjhey will
probably get It for- - the nominee nas
beep boiling down

And when the voters of the United
States of America get Tafts speech of
acceptance as they will on the after ¬

noon of July 28 and the morning of
July 29 they must remember that hs
must also write a letter of acceptance
A week or two after the Taft spot ch of
acceptance they will hale the Bryan
speech of acceptance to be dcvered
as a matter of fact at Falrvlew Neb
Aug 12 Then after the Bryan speech
of acceptance will comche Taft letter
of acceptance which will probably be
one of the few Republican campaign
documents It will be longer and more
studied than the speech of acceptance
Koon tncreauer iook ior anomer au
vance in the slow but sure progress
toward a campaign in earnest and a
hotly contested election the Bryan let ¬

ter of acceptance It will be well along
toward the last of August before the
candidates put down their pens and
take up their perhaps it would be bet-
ter

¬

to say open their moiiths
For it nowappears that -- both candi-

dates
¬

are going to open their mouths
more or less frequently during the cam-
paign

¬

Candidates for the Presidency
always make more or less speeches
but the question Invariably arises
whether the people shall come to hear
the candidate or the candidate shall go
to the people shall travel about to
convenient places for the people to as¬

semble
Xo SwIbb Around the Clrclt

It became apparent soirio days ago
that both the candidates file going to
bo wary of swinging around the circle
this Autumn Bryan used to do it in
his former campaigns and he always
had whirlwind tours with tremendous
evidences of popular enthusiasm After
all however only a small percentage
of the voters a very very small per-
centage

¬

can ever get within sound of
a candidates volceV-- The newspapers
can take a candidates views to very
many more voters than airy candidate
can hope to reach ifhe travels on spe-
cial

¬

trains night andday andjUimproves
eery opportunity for atafl end effort

Taft has made nospieecieg yet but
ho has given a number o Informal in¬

terviews at Hot Springs Va which
is another way lnwhich h candidate
can reach the masses If hd so desires
Interviews are generally Tread more
closely than speeches althd candidates
are a little loath sometlmesto give in-

terviews
¬

Taft has dared iit and has
gained the public ear thereby Bryan
too has been giving- - similar Jptervlews
at Fairvlew for both candidates have a
large bodyguard of nBwspnper corre-
spondents

¬

detailed to chronicle their
daily doings But Bryan hasalbo Deen
making a few speeches He smarted off
with addressing cnthuBfastfc delegatcs
who stopped on their jvayyhQme from
Denver Dclegatipnshave been visiting
him since then and he has been mak ¬

ing addresses to them The was the
way McKlnley conducted his campaigns
his speeches having been delivered from
the Jamous front porch at Canton

Taft has promised to make a few
speeches outside of Cincinnati and
Bryan has promised to makfilO or 12
efforts- - away from ESrviewty Neither
now contemplates ajwlrlwintl tour but
the campaign la yet younglvery ybungj
nnd ltnesd be no surprisojAf botrTcan
didatcs arc on the Miimtpummelling
one 9notherhot ahdsfyeOTY before the
last ot September daysiart here Taft
Is a ready campaigner Eds had much
experience and does not flbrinkat mak

1

ing public addresses His friends say
If ho would write fewer addresses and
just go before audiences and give them
frank talks about his plans and about
the Issues he would be very success-
ful

¬

more successful than he has been
often In his written speeches

fortitude
do manager Taft has a campaign manager

in the field National Chairman Frank
H Hitchcock has already set his New
York headquarters In order has speed ¬

ed to the West to get his Chicago head-
quarters

¬

in order and is now at Colo-
rado

¬

Springs holding a great powwow
of Republican chiefs This powwow is
of big importance All members of the
National Committee from States west
of tho Missouri River and also from
most of the States between the Missouri
and the Mississippi and the Chairmen
ofthc State Committees in those Com-
monwealths

¬

have been called into a
conclave to deliberate and report or
rather toreport and deliberate This
3s anlnnovaUon in the management of
a Presidential campaign It is a recog ¬

nition of the fight the Republicans have
on their hands in the West and of the
fact that the Presidency isto be won
or lost by the Republicans in the West ¬

ern country Another similar confer-
ence

¬

will be held in Chicago in early
August for the States of the Middle
West and still another conference at
New York later in August for tho
States of the East Detailed statements
are expected from all the visitors by
which the National Chairman will b
put into touch with the conditions
among the voters of divers localities
When the last of the three conferences
are held he will have a pretty general
Idea of what Is required for tho cam-
paign

¬

and can settle down at his head-
quarters

¬

in Chicago or New York and
begin operations in earnest Therefore
the Republicans as usual promise to
have their campaign on a business like
basis from the start and will likely have
some advantage over their political op
poheiitsin that regard

Campaign Contribution
There has been some rather interest

ing playovcr the matter of campaign
coniriDuuons nominee xau nas maue
the latest move in that particular and
yet to date Nominee Bryan is a trifle
aheaol of him in respect to the popular
sentiment- - about campaign contribu
tions First the Denver Convention
declared against any contributions from
corporations and for publicity of con-
tributions

¬

The Chicago Convention
turned down a plank of that kind by
a decided vote The Denver Convention
had adjourned -- but a few days beforo
tho Democratic Committee at Mr
Bryans instance declared that the pro
visions of that plank would ue observed
In their campaign this year J3ut Re-
publican

¬

National Treasurer Sheldon
of New York with Nominee Tafts ap-
proval

¬

announced that the list of their
contributors would be made public after
election Bryan took advantage of this
by announcing that all Democratic con-
tributions

¬

or more than 100 would be
made public on Oct 15 Treasurer
Sheldon said that contributions to the
Republican fund would be accepted
from cprporations

Things drifted along with these an-
nouncements

¬

before the public several
days The Nw York papers began to
print copies of the Federal law adopted
at the lnjtance chiefly of Senators Till-
man

¬

of South Carolina and Culberson
of Texas forbidding contributions to
Federal elections by corporations under
heavy penalty And the last develop-
ment

¬

by Nominee Taft now Is that no
corporate contributions will be accepted
for his campaign That comes nearer
to putting the two candidates on a
level The alacrity with which tho Re-
publicans

¬

have come up to Bryan In
that regard shows the respect candidates
for the Presidency now have for public
sentiment even If it be a public senti-
ment

¬

which Bryans preaching has in
considerable part created Some think
that Nominee Taft before much time
goes by will have to consent to making
the list of his contributors public by
Oct 15 as Bryan has pledged himself
to do

The whole proceeding means that the
public is sure to know a great deal more
this year than it has ever before knWn
in a Presidential year about the money
that Is used to corral voters for either
of the big parties and where it comes
from There will hardly be any big
corruption funds this jear for the Re-
publicans

¬

altho they will undoubtedly
have plenty of cash for their operations
Taft has made no appeal for funds but
Bryan is already out w ith a stirring cir-
cular

¬

letter to tho farmers who he and
Vice Presidential Candidate Kern say
should come to the support of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

ticket in this year of grace
Organized Labor Vote

The biggest of all the present political
rumpuses however seems to be about
the attitude of the organized labor vote
For the time being the union labor
leaders certainly have the center of the
stage and are telling thu country
whether they will vote for Bryan or for
Taft all of which leaves the country In
much doubt as to whether the labor
vote will be much different than it has
been In former years Politicians of
both parties arc afraid of the labor
vote will alwajs do much to avoid of
fending such voters and yet politicians
of both parties agree that there is noth-
ing

¬

quite so uncertain as the labor vote
when It comes around to election time

Samuel Gompers returning East from
Denver and eke from a conference with
Bryan announced that as President of
the Federation of Labor he should use
his Influence this year for Bryans elec-
tion

¬

This was because the Democrats
at Denver gave the labor people an antl--
injunction plank that Is more satisfac ¬

tory than the antl lnjunctlon plank of
the Chicago Convention As a matter
of fact a council of labor leaders and
cf farmers who met In Washington
during April directed Mr Gompers to
go ahead and get the most he could out
of the political parties and the council
also voted In favor of going into poli-
tics

¬

These things seem to have been
overlooked In the storm of criticism
that has been piled on the head of Mr
Gompers since he announced his posi-
tion

¬

But undoubtedly there are many
prominent labor leaders against com-
mitting

¬

the organization to the Demo
cratic party this year anti Injunction or
no antl lnjunctlon and any such move-
ment

¬

will not be accepted with anything
llke unanimity by union laborers of
niahy States

The Republicans of course are com
batting this Bryanitc movement among
laborers and they already haye strong
men at work to keep the laboring men
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They Will follow Him

in line Taft has jusfToined the Inter
national Brotherhood of Steam Shovel
Men and henceforth the cry will go up
that organized labor must not do aught
to injure the chances at- - one of their
own men getting Into the White House
In this Taft is following in the footsteps
of President Roosevelt who very soon
after he became Chief Executive joined
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men

While it is doubtful whether Mr
Gompers can swing by his own efforts
any considerable following of labor to
the Bryan standard it is to be borne- - in
mind that he Is acting within the au-
thority

¬

of the council of the Federation
and that a vigorous campaign will be
waged Inside the labor organization to
Help Bryan to the- - utmost this year
The success It meets with will probably
be more apparent along In September
and October than it Is now By that
time the labor leaders will have fought
out their differences The organization
is permeated with men who are in one
way or another tied up to the party
in power One can never tell at fiist
blush what the general sentiment of the
American Federation Is by the wbids
of the men who rurh into print about
a given issue As a rule over 75 per
cent of organized labor vOteswitr the
Democrats a fact establlsheby the
careful observation of politicians ex-
tending

¬

over a number of years which
is well worth bearing In mind during
all the hullabaloo this year over the
labor to

Then of even more importance to
the parties than the union labor vote
Is the vote of the non union laborers
all over the Northern States These
men outnumber by far the union laDt-r-er- s

They comprise hundreds of thou ¬

sands of workers in mills and factories
and are a very intelligent class of men
A large contingent of these non union
laborers have been stanch believers In
the doctrine of protection and have ac
cordingly stood by the Republican Party
in the last three Presidential campaigns
Will they continue so to do this year
Strong arguments are being advanced
by the Republican management to that
end the necessity for restoring confi-
dence

¬

as rapidly as possible so that the
factories and the mills will start again
the pleas of the merchants and manu-
facturers

¬

generally for Tafts election
In preference to Bryans which the Re-
publicans

¬

are claiming would further
unsettle business and defer the day
when the unemployed could get back to
work These arguments will naturally
have great weight with the army of
unemployed and also with the army of
workers who are employed only part
of the time and whose savings bank
accounts have been depleted in the
stressful lat few months

A Well Itead Claim

It is almost amusing sometimes to note
the freedom with which politicians talk
about swinging the laboring vote when
one keeps In mind the intelligence of
the workingmen of these days They
are probably the best read as a class
of any considerable body of American
citizens especially on economic politi
cal and industrial topics The many
industrial and economic agitations that
have swept over the country Jn recent
years have been closely followed by
these laboring men who not only read
the various comments about industrial
developements In the newspapers but
have the benefit of participating in
discussions In their unions and In read ¬

ing the trade papers wherein labor ex ¬

perts write extensively All in all the
labor vote has come to be a very Intel-
ligent

¬

vote and can be depended upon
to stand for its own interests each man
deciding what its own Interests are

On the other hand an uplift in busi ¬

ness in the Autumn will make Tafts
total larger and Bryans total smaller
That is conceded as a general proposi-
tion

¬

A widespread process of business
liquidation is well under way Good
authorities in the business world be-
lieve

¬

it will soon be at an end and then
there will be a general picking up
Confidence will gradually be restored
The mills and factories will resume as
they seem already to be doing The
idle hands will be employed again and
the hum of industry will be sweet mu ¬

sic to efface thoughts of politics In-
dustrial

¬

depression according to axiom ¬

atic declarations always hurts the party
In power

But election day Is more than three
months away and a great ileal can
happen In polltlcsduring three months
Consult the newspaper files three
months back and one will see how the
nomination of both Taft and Bryan was

rM -rWft c
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then regarded as by no means a car
tainty The country was then In a
nebulous state of mind about the issues
and the Western radical movement wa3
undreamed of-- In fact it was taken for
granted that Tafts strongest support
would be up and down the Mississippi
Valley where Roosevelt was most pop¬
ular Now whatever Taft3 strength
may be In the Mississippi Valley hisgreatest strength is conceded to be ir
the Eastern States where Roosevelt
was least popular The political sccno
shifts constantly In these fitful times
when there is great popular restlessness
The people are now engaged in measur ¬
ing the giant Republican candidate ana
before election time may Indicate moro
forcefully than they have yet dond
that the Mississippi Valley wants hint
ju3t as much as the East does

CAMPAIGN MANAGERS

Difficulties Before the Candidates PoIitlV

cal Generals of tbe Past

Presidential candidates in the older
days did not have to-- face the present
difficulties in getting good campaign
generals Past masters in politics raeiv
of National reputation headed the com-
mittees

¬
of both parties These mere

were generally happy to secure the PO
sition of manager regarded as one botli
of honor and power

For eight years the Chairmanship of
the Republican National Committee hasr
virtually gone begging As much is
true Just now of the Democrati Chair-
manship

¬
No man rf rseogniJvd politi ¬

cal and business ability is appealing to
Mr Bryan for the job

But until along in the 80s the Na ¬

tional Chairmanship had not becomet
such an important place as it is now
The State Committees used to do most
of the managerial work The late Sen-
ator

¬

Matthew Stanley Quay of Penn ¬
sylvania who managed the first Harri-
son

¬
campaign In 1888 inaugurated tho

mailed fist policy as It was there
known He was also the first National
fat fiper Since that Harrison cam-

paign
¬

the National Committee has had
a big place In Presidential politics Its
activities have been of increasing com-
prehensiveness

¬

and efficiency But
campaign management especially Re-
publican

¬
campaign management haa

been passing thru a period of evolution
National campaigns are conducted along
more scientific lines now than 20 year
ago

Arthur P Gorman
The first astute Democratic manager

was the late Senator Arthur P Gorman
of Maryland who managed Grover
Clevelands campaign of 1884 He had
been preceded in 1880 by the late Sen
ator William H Barnum of Connecti
cut known as Buy Five More Mules
Barnum because of a mysterious poll
tlcafdlspatch he had sent embodying
those four words Gorman had Barnum
as his assistant in the campaign of 188 1

the latter heving been then as in 1880
Chairman of the Democratic Executive
Committee

Quay was pitted against theJate Sen
ifftor Calvin S Brice of Ohio in tho
Presidential struggle of 1888 He haa
been named Chairman of the Campaign
Committee soon after President Cleve-
lands

¬
renomlnation and when Barnum

died in 1889 was made Chairman ot
the National Committee for formerly
the National Chairman of the Demo-
cratic

¬

Committee and also of the Re-
publican

¬

Committer was not always the
active manager Brice lost to his si ¬
lent fat frying rival He won in that
fierce political year of 1888 the soubri-
quet

¬

of rainbow chaser by his per
Bistertt claims that Cleveland would
carry Wisconsin and other Western and
Northwestern States that no Democratic
Presidential candidate had ever car-
ried

¬
up to that time His claims wera

not unlike those now advanced by tho
Bryanites Cleveland carried none oC
the Mississippi Valley States that year
which had been claimed for him but
did carry several of them four years
later and first demonstrated that a
Democratic President could be elected
without the aid of New York

Senators ns Managers
United States Senators and prospec- -

tlve United States Senators had man ¬
aged many of the Presidential cam-
paigns

¬
up to 1892 as they hayif since

That year the Republicans began to
experience difficulty In finding men of

t


